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not 100 dry! together. | tree and happiness as he an- He forgot about Stun until dinner ii i on 'Spouting, Roofing and

After breakfast Jim MucNichols, or
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swered casually enough: was announced. Alice's father and Nits. vie] a a school Frid At Ephrata Friday at Tinning

Atyourfavorite store—or send Cap'n Jimmy, as he was affectionately “I reckon that'd just suit me fine
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mother and ner quaint little grand- | iene int Seine oe a ay night the Mount Joy High |

for free sample to Pinaud, Dept. called by his friends, went up to his |] was raised in the country andthere mother in silk and face had been ply- |FpSo 4" pT ie speate- tomwill go to and Hot Heatin

M E st Net York room and stared at himself in the mir-
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a thing I don’t know about farm ing him with so many questions, a picture of a half [the team there and Saturday night g

, 220 L. 21 Of, New Yor ror. Was he old? Did he look old? |jife, We'll have White Leghorns, Bet- Recalling his engagement at the Starved Ach; on the blackboard and |the Manheim Township team will

There was a dreary little droop to is
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ty Theyre grand layers, and they. club, he rushed to the telephone to 2% hepointe to it and said: play our High Boys here. These

o mouth that he had never seen there
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glways look so pretty against the call Stan. : 200 of he o d hen, the result of [games will conclude the last half ot BROWN’S TIN SHOP

before and a thousand wrinkles
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ply weren't there before. : I better ron. down to Carleton and | to know if you can be my best man Believe me thal guy fell cheap. inte ici) ig Le
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gee about it right off. I'll go down- at noon tomorrow? Trying to get her Of course we all got a good laff Pr ay A Bosheds
.

; grew more and more depressed. He town and buy the seeds today.” to say eight o'clock, but she insists and you know somebody had to WA es iy € apd ot

HORSE & MULES wandered about the house hunting for “Oh, grandpa, you old angel!” cried
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having her beuuty sleep.” He [do a lot of apologizing and ex-|q4 in oF onl cs this ot th ny

Ranging in age of from 2 years something to do. He would hang

|

pi happily smiled and slipped the receiver to Al plaining. en pis De oh and |

and up around Mrs. Wheeler in the kitchen It as a familly. that | ice's ear.
m hotbeds April.

Remember I always have Horses and dry the dishes and try to pare Anson oie Phin ol oh Des | Quite distinctly she heard Stan's ox- They tell me thai Harry Nisley. etl
Lp

and Mules on hand at private sale. the potatoes. that afternoon, and a little later tears cited voice. “By George, old man, lon East Main street, is tellin a Avoid Infertile Eggs FENRY G { ARFENTER

Will Buy, Swap or Sell. 4 He was probably in the way and sprang into Mrs. Wheeler's oon a vou've found Alice! laven't you?” dern good story about tthe people For best results do not start to Xs i 1
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of cheering him up. le t At heir nesslike stepin the hallway as he hur- It’s a Hard Life time you meet him, better getit. | tor the first ten days or two weeks | &eny kindof insurance except life anywhere in Fennsyluania.
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pathy and chafed under it. They were

|

..o out the front door and down the | Life. as faced by the sea lion, is a | |after the male birds have been|

pitying him, he knew t; they Were |oot in quest of the garden seeds. | real struggle for existence. They are Conversation between two Mt. [allowed to run with the breeders.

FOR RELIABLE WORK 50 Sorryharry for him! “Listen, Betty, he's whistling. It's porn on bare offshore rocks, some ef Joy street women the other day:
i

CONSULT Ry Giles bo SDIoe the first time I've heard the ‘Swanece which, when it storms, are totally “Say, you big bohunk I hope | wher n ge real mad at the

” ted = 0 He > 1d od he
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'

| Yer water, says Nature Magazine, all your potatoes have lumps on |Phon¢ hey could bite it. i —

John D. Brubaker wane. Br h : A i bY) : oe “Dear, dear old grandpa!” said Bet- || hen this Bb; the pups unable em and all your children grow up|

now how to do any g ex- ere NTE +] to Swim are i. be radio : LE wig Y k1 $n) : i

iia rei "| ty softly. “He's been so brave and so | {to be radio announcers. You k to be quite| y -

Carpenter and Builder i putich and Sign on op miserable.”
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cet Other lady: “Just for that Ila treat to go 1t clubs iow ADVERTISE

ers.
i

: Ls A 10S * 3X ps 5 wi

TR 3 : So ig ee 18 Farmers Improve Woods | hope your husband gets adenoids

|

They" eresting since The codfish lays a million eggs

He never told his’ family of his : | . : 9 W 1 +1 Toul

: oral Art : Advice for the Youthful i Pennsylvania farmers are cult- and eats crackers in bed. 2 S and tell better And the helpful hen lays one;

fruitless pilgrimages nor of his gnaw- 5 i. a armers are Bel | i : . . B a ?

’ : Ev ey The best rules to form a young man '|ing weed trees out of their wood- | ries 1 only objection is the 3ut the codfish doesn’t cackle

ing unhappiness and discontent. Nie | : LTT n Mariat 3 1 vd T

a Specialty Toward the end of winter Elizabeth to talk little, to hear much, to lands more than ever, according to} . 2 ao Morisita street DRURY gee nd no tellin when To us what she’s done;

went to the country to visit her aunt reflect alone what has passed in com-!! forestry extension specialists of | ht I heard a woman yell to her

|

101 ing will walk in. And so we scorn the codfish coy,

and while she wos gone the house

|

to distrust one 'S own opinions Jthe Pennsylvania State College. { hu Dane 1 put your dress shirt — And the helpful hen we prize

ar : > jd. value others Hab deserve | Many plan to work over their en-|on the clothes-horse.” A : Which indicates to you and me

Phone 179R4 Florin, Penna.
tire woods in ten years and get a He yelled: “What odds did you ti It pays to advertise.
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steady winter income while doing| get?” els wasn

y subscribing for the Mount Joy Consistent and NOT so It 0 ft te tt

: . spasmodic
: me

Turn useless articles about your

|

Bulletin you can get all the local

|

advertising always pays Wi Each —-— | I think Harvey Oberdorf should {ch clared he was | There i b

home into cash. Advertise them in [news for less than three cents a |iime y t dvertisi : | put rubber mouth-pieces on a lot places is no betier way to boost

our classified column. week o |i; e you stop advertising, the pub- Subscribe for The Bulletin. of tl Lert Lig > Boot Pace: ; | your business than by local news-

. lic thinks you quit business. tf Advertise in The Bulletin. | ihe telephones in. town So shat \ A Wisk OWL {Sper advertising,

  

 

 
 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 
  

 

 

  

 

 
 

  

      

  
  

  

     

  

 
 

 

         
    
    
   

  
  
  
      

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
  

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

   

 

 

 

   

 

  
 

 

  

    


